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to he due to heart failure.
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in the taut numbness of the still "Hah? No? Thou discontented A verdict of death from c p r
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air. Some there were .who linger- Celt! What would you have?
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watched other men under similar On the Twinning estate, ClegTerry saw it all. His soul well circumstances. When I came up- gan,
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with the beauty of it all and with cttrtclusion.am I rightTYes! I saw Streamstown,
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at Terry. Terry was slouching on
There was a ready tomb —
the low rock wall, his chin prop"Have ye a match,me hearty?' ped in his hands, and he did not A sum of £70 was collected for Rev. Father Norbert Kersten,
Belgian relief at the Catholic of Racine, Wis.; fell dead on the
The stranger had come upon move. He continued
him of a sudden. Terry turned "Yes, as plain as the writing church gates in Listowel recent- street a few days agOi about, but the stranger was al- on the wall. You had resolved to ly.
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was a new aspect of life. He was
Denis O'CarroIl, clerkof Union, visions.
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